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Dwayne Johnson attends the World Premiere Of
Netflix’s “Red Notice” at L.A. LIVE in Los Angeles,
California. — AFP 

A reclaimer (left) packs his trolley full of waste after Nathi Nzina, a graffiti artist, sprayed it, as part of an
initiative to make their graffiti art mobile and make reclaimers more visible and identifiable, in
Johannesburg. — AFP 

Hollywood star Dwayne “The Rock”
Johnson pledged to never again use
real guns in his films after friend and fel-

low actor Alec Baldwin accidentally shot and
killed a cinematographer on a set last month.
Johnson said he was “heartbroken” to learn of
the death of Halyna Hutchins on Baldwin’s film
“Rust,” and that the tragedy made him
reassess the use of firearms during the mak-
ing of films through his company Seven Bucks
Productions.

“We lost a life,” the popular 49-year-old
actor said late Wednesday at the premier of
his new Netflix film, the comedy caper “Red

Notice,” according to Variety magazine. “I
can’t speak for anyone else, but I can tell you,
without an absence of clarity here, that any
movie that we have moving forward with
Seven Bucks Productions-any movie, any tel-
evision show, or anything we do or produce-
we won’t use real guns at all,” Johnson added.
His production company will switch over to
rubber guns and add all necessary firearm
effects in post-production. “We won’t worry
about what it costs,” he said.

Hutchins died last month on a New Mexico
movie set when the prop gun Baldwin was
handling went off, striking her and director

Joel Souza, who was hospitalized and
released. Baldwin was handed a firearm
marked “cold gun,” industry speak for a prop
that was deemed cleared and safe to use.
Johnson, a long-time Baldwin friend, said he
believed it was time for changes in the indus-
try. “As we move forward, I think that there are
new protocols and new safety measures that
we should take, especially in the wake of what
happened,” he said. “It just sucks that it had to
happen like this for us... to wake up.” — AFP 

Art of trash: Feting 
S Africa’s overlooked
waste pickers

To many they are just filthy-looking jumbo
bags bursting at the seams with recycla-
ble waste wheeled along the streets of

South Africa’s largest city. But now graffiti
artists are giving them a makeover, spray-
painting them with bold and bright designs to
encourage bystanders to look up and notice
the unsung work of the impoverished workers
who pull them. “One of the biggest challenges
is just for residents to make eye contact, to
build some sort of relationship,” said Tamzyn
Botha, one of the artists behind the initiative.

Painting the bags is a “fun way to create
some sort dialogue,” said the coordinator at
Shade, a Johannesburg center where artists
buy recyclable material from the waste pick-
ers. Across South Africa, thousands of
“reclaimers” are helping the country recycle.
Largely unemployed, they eke out a living by
picking through trash to find anything recycla-
ble to sell on for a pittance.

There are an estimated 6,000 such unoffi-
cial workers in Johannesburg alone, the coun-
try’s largest city and economic hub, the African
Reclaimers Organistion says. Every morning
they scour through garbage bins and skips
outside residential districts, collecting and sort-
ing recyclable bottles, paper, plastics and alu-
minum. In a country without a formal recycling
system, their labor is indispensable to help
manage waste and benefits the environment.
Decorating the worker’s woven polypropylene
bags with brightly coloured schemes,
Johannesburg’s artists hope to make visible
their contribution to fighting climate change. If
people see the art, “it gives a little bit of identity
to that bag and hopefully to that person” filling
it, said Botha.

The reclaimers criss cross the city day and
night, and some motorists even consider
them a risk because their trolleys, lacking
reflectors, are not always easily visible. For
artist Naledi Chai, spray painting the bags is
about “solidarity with informal recyclers”.
“They do a lot of work, they save the city a lot
of money,” she said, after drawing a bright
yellow face on one bag. “This is the realistic
way that I can help.” But it is also a great way
to showcase her skills.—AFP

Fossils found deep in a South African cave
formed part of a hominid child’s skull,
apparently left on an alcove by fellow

members of her species 250,000 years ago,
scientists said yesterday. The latest find adds
to the riddle surrounding Homo naledi — a
species of Stone Age hominids discovered
less than a decade ago in a region called the
Cradle of Humankind, named after the stun-
ning fossils unearthed there. “The real mystery
about this child is why she found where she
was,” said Lee Berger, the scientist who led
the project. “Something amazing was going on
in this cave 200,000-300,000 years ago.

Although the researchers refer to the child
as “her”, they have not yet determined
whether it was a boy or girl. Researchers
rarely find fossilized remains of children,
because their bones are too thin and fragile to
survive over aeons. The child was probably
only four to six years old when it died, with
baby teeth intact and adult teeth starting to
emerge. Nearly 2,000 fossils have been found
in the caves, which scientists have pieced
together into partial skeletons of more than
two dozen individuals. 

The initial discovery revealed in 2015
helped complicate our understanding of
human evolution, by showing that Homo sapi-
ens probably lived alongside other species of
hominin — the name for hominids that include
anatomically modern man. The newly found
28 skull fragments and six teeth were found
even deeper in the cave complex, 12 meters
(40 feet) away from the main find, through tiny
crevices that required the explorers to literally
squeeze between the rocky walls.

‘Superman crawl’ 
One section of the passage required

explorers lie flat and pull themselves through
with their hands stretched out ahead in a
“Superman crawl”, and then climb over a ridge
dubbed the Dragon’s Back, caver Mathabela
Tsikoane told AFP. “For a person that doesn’t
cave, it’s very, very difficult,” he said. “You
have to literally push yourself through.”
Because of its distance from the other finds,
the investigators nicknamed the child Leti,
after a seTswana word “letimela” meaning “the
lost one.”

But for Homo naledi, the journey into the
cave might have been much easier, as they
were smaller than modern humans. Their bod-
ies also appeared well adapted to climbing,
said Tebego Makhubela, one of the scientists
on the project. These remains are the first of a
child. No other bones were found, and the
skull showed no signs of damage — as from a
carnivore’s attack. Declared a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1999, the self-proclaimed
Cradle of Humankind consists of a complex of
limestone caves about 50 kilometres (30
miles) northwest of Johannesburg. The latest
find was made about 30 metres (100 feet)
below ground).

Death ritual? 
The researchers speculate that other mem-

bers of the species may have set the skull
there, for reasons that could be linked to ritu-
als around the dead, Berger said. He has pro-
posed such a line of thinking for explaining the
entire Homo naledi site, as a site for ritual buri-
als. If further evidence supports that theory, it
would mark a dramatic rethinking about the
human odyssey. Until now, the earliest known
hominid rituals associated with death date
back to 50,000-100,000 years ago.

But the latest find could push evidence for
this behavior — a token of grief and possibly
belief — back to a quarter of a million years
ago. The discovery was published in two
papers in the journal PaleoAnthropology, with
21 researchers from South Africa’s University
of the Witwatersrand and 13 other institutions
around the world. — AFP 


